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We present a scheme to significantly increase the energy of quasi-monoenergetic protons
accelerated by a laser beam without increasing the input power. This improvement is accomplished
by first irradiating the foil several wave periods with circular polarization and then switching the
laser to linear polarization. The polarization switch increases the electron temperature and thereby
moves more electrons ahead of the proton layer, resulting in a space charge electric field pushing
the protons forwards. The scaling of the proton energy evolution with respect to the switching time
is studied, and an optimal switching time is obtained. The proton energy for the case with optimal
switching time can reach about 80MeV with an input laser power of 70 TW, an improvement of
more than 30% compared to the case without polarization switch. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4826510]
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been an active research on advancing
laser particle acceleration schemes for medical applications
such as proton cancer therapy, where the proton energy is
required to be tunable in the range of 50–250MeV and to be
monoenergetic in order to target the tumor location accu-
rately. In this regard, a compact laser-driven proton accelera-
tor is an attractive alternative compared to traditional
accelerators since the electric fields for particle acceleration
can reach the order of tens of GV per cm, allowing large
reduction in the system size. There are mainly two mecha-
nisms for proton acceleration by laser irradiation of a foil, tar-
get normal sheath acceleration (TNSA) and radiation pressure
acceleration (RPA). In TNSA, solid targets with thicknesses
ranging from a few to several tens of laser wavelengths are
used. The intense laser heats the electrons on one side of the
foil, and the laser-heated electrons form a hot sheath on the
opposite side of the foil, which accelerates impurities of pro-
tons to multi-tens MeV energies.1–10 However, the resulting
ion energy spectra are in most cases broad and only few pro-
tons reach the maximum energy, which is less suitable for
applications requiring monoenergetic protons.
The scheme of laser RPA of quasi-monoenergetic pro-
tons has been actively studied in theory and simulations11–19
and experiments.20,21 In RPA, or equivalently “light sail,”
high intensity circularly polarized laser light with a high con-
trast ratio accelerates nearly the whole thin foil by the radia-
tion pressure. In an accelerating frame co-moving with the
proton layer, protons are subject to both the electric force of
the electron layer accelerating them forward and the inertial
force pulling them back. The balance of these two opposing
forces forms a trap for the ions in real and phase spaces. On
the other hand, the electrons are trapped by a combination
of the laser ponderomotive force and the electric force due to
the ions. These stably trapped protons and electron layers
form a self-organized double layer.17 This is a more efficient
acceleration process for producing high energy monoener-
getic protons, suitable for many applications requiring
that the accelerated protons have good beam quality and a
narrow energy spectrum. However, previous works demon-
strated with two-dimensional (2D) particle-in-cell (PIC)
simulations16,18,22–24 that the Rayleigh-Taylor instability
(RTI) limits the acceleration achieved by RPA and rapidly
broadens the proton beam’s energy spectrum. For RPA of
thin-foil targets of one species, the energy scaling study with
PIC simulation18 indicates that petawatt power laser is
needed to obtain 200MeV quasi-monoenergetic protons
with energy spread within 20% of the peak flux energy,
which may make the laser proton acceleration scheme less
attractive for commercial practical applications, as it is diffi-
cult to build a petawatt laser, and the laser also produces
strong radiation that is difficult to shield.25,26
However, by using a thin composite multi-ion proton-
carbon foil, researches have shown that the energy can be
further increased.27–32 In particular, our recent work32 found
that higher proton energy is mainly resulting from two differ-
ent stages of acceleration. First, there is an RPA stage, in
which the heavier carbon ions are less accelerated and left
behind the lighter protons, forming a triple layer system.
After the electron layer is disrupted by the RTI, the shielded
Coulomb repulsion (SCR) stage takes place, in which the
proton layer continues to be pushed by the carbon ion layer
behind and is further accelerated. The Coulomb repulsion of
the proton layer by the carbon layer can help remedy the RTI
and further accelerate the protons. Using a laser beam with
70 TW power to irradiate a carbon-proton target with 10%a)E-mail: tcliu@umd.edu
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protons, we can achieve a quasi-monoenergetic proton beam
with 60MeV of energy, which is several times the energy
obtainable from a pure hydrogen foil.
In this paper, we present a scheme based on the SCR to
further boost the energy of the monoenergetic protons without
increasing the input laser power. It has been shown that
circularly polarized waves can accelerate the protons mono-
energetically by suppressing the oscillatory motion of elec-
trons, whereas linear polarization waves broaden the electrons
more rapidly with higher temperature.33–35 In our scheme, we
combine the advantages of these two by switching the laser
from circular to linear polarization after that the RPA has
fully separated the protons from carbon ions, and the electron
temperature is significantly increased due to the oscillatory
ponderomotive force by the linearly polarized laser, allowing
larger amount of electrons to be distributed in front of the
proton layer and to provide a force pulling the proton layer
forward. Our 2D PIC simulations show that 80MeV of proton
energy can be achieved using the polarization switch, an
improvement of more than 30% compared to the previous
result of 60MeV using only circular polarization.
II. SIMULATION SETUP
In order to demonstrate the acceleration scheme with
polarization switch, we employ 2D PIC simulations and
analyze the dynamics of the macro-particles to compare the
differences among different switching conditions. The simu-
lation domain is 30  x=kL  70 and 15  y=kL  15,
and the grid size is kL=100 in both the x and y dimensions,
where kL ¼ 1:0lm is the laser wavelength. The boundary
conditions are absorbing at all boundaries for particles and
fields, and the laser electromagnetic wave is injected at the
x boundary. The foil, consisting of 90% carbon and 10%
hydrogen, is initially located at 0  x  l0 and is resolved
by 49 macro-particles of each species per cell with initial
thickness l0 ¼ 0:2kL and electron density ne0 ¼ 8:3ncr. Here,
ncr ¼ e0mex2L=e2 is the critical density, where me is the mass
of an electron, e is the elementary charge, e0 is the vacuum
permittivity, and xL is the laser angular frequency. The am-
plitude of the incident laser beam has a Gaussian profile in
the transverse direction with spot size, defined as the diame-
ter at e2 of the peak intensity, being 16kL. The spatial pro-
file along the x-axis is shown in Figure 1. The profile of the
input laser is a combination of an LR ¼ 3kL Gaussian raising,
FIG. 1. The profile along the x axis of the injected laser electric field. The
parameter Lswitch in the figure is denoted as LS in the text.
FIG. 2. Comparison of particle densities and proton energy between cases with and without polarization switch. The upper half panels show simulation data at
t ¼ 50TL, and the lower half ones at t ¼ 150TL. The first and third rows show cases with laser switching from circular to linear polarization with LS ¼ 25kL,
and the second and fourth rows show cases one with circular polarization. The columns from left to right are, respectively, the data of electron, carbon ion, and
proton density distribution, all particle densities at the center axis and proton energy histogram.
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continuous circular polarized wave until LS, and then linear
polarized wave thereafter. The normalized laser amplitude
is a0 ¼ eEy;z=mexLc ¼ 5, corresponding to 70 TW input
power. The total power of the laser beam is the same before
and after the switch, and therefore the amplitude after the
switch is increased by a factor of
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
. The switching parame-
ter LS is varied for different sets of simulations.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
We compare the simulation results for the cases with
polarization switch at LS ¼ 25kL and without polarization
switch, as shown in Figure 2. The general acceleration mech-
anisms for both cases are similar. A triple layer consisting of
proton, electron, and carbon is formed, and the proton layer
continues to be accelerated by Coulomb repulsion from the
net charge of carbon and electron layers after that the RTI
has disrupted the electron layer. On the other hand, the den-
sity distributions of electrons, which shield most of carbon
charge’s contribution to Coulomb repulsion, are very differ-
ent between the two cases. At the earlier stage t ¼ 50TL
(upper half panels), we can visibly observe the wave-like
structure in the longitudinal direction of the electron distribu-
tion from the foil irradiated by linear polarized laser beam
(the first row), whereas the structure is smoother in the one
with circular polarization (the second row). The linearly
polarized laser beam conveys more energy to electrons due
to both the oscillatory electric field in transverse direction
and the enhanced peak amplitude, resulting in a distribution
with more energetic electrons capable of staying in front of
the proton layer instead of being pulled back by the carbon
layer, as shown in the fourth column of Figure 2. Therefore,
the shielding effect of Coulomb repulsion due to electrons
trapped in the carbon layer is also strongly reduced, resulting
in an increase in the proton acceleration efficiency as shown
in the last column of Figure 2.
At a later stage at t ¼ 150TL (lower half panels of
Figure 2), a more clear improvement in the obtainable proton
energy can be seen. We observe in the electron density distri-
bution that the two key features of the case with a linear
polarized beam (the third row of Figure 2), which are the os-
cillatory motion and ahead-of-proton distribution of elec-
trons, last for a significant time. This heavy-tail distribution
then provides a larger electrostatic force pushing the protons
and resulting in a substantial improvement of the proton
energy to 68MeV as shown in the last column of Figure 2.
In comparison, a proton energy of only 55MeV is achieved
in the case without switch (the fourth row of Figure 2).
FIG. 3. The electron energy histogram
in the center-of-mass frame (the first
two rows) and the electrostatic field (the
third row) for the cases with and without
polarization switch. The first and second
rows show histograms with and without
polarization switch, respectively. The
red curves in the first two rows are fit-
tings of relativistic Maxwellian distribu-
tions with temperatures shown on the
plots. The third row is the normalized
electric fields in x direction, where the
red curves are the longitudinal electric
field with polarization switch, and the
blue curves without polarization switch.
The data are shown at t ¼ 50TL; 100TL;
and 150TL from the first to the third
column, respectively.
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IV. DATA ANALYSIS
To explain the enhanced proton energy resulting from
polarization switch, we further analyze the particle and field
distribution data in detail. It has already been shown32 that
during the process of SCR, the proton energy evolution can
be approximated by a simple one-dimensional model, assum-
ing the proton layer as a test charge, the electron distribution
as Maxwellian, and the carbon layer as moving with constant
velocity. The equation of motion of the proton layer is32
dxp
dt
¼ vp;
dðcpvpÞ
dt
¼ eEx
mp
¼ ernet
2e0mp
coth
ðxp  vCtÞernet
4e0kBTe
;
8>><
>>:
(1)
where xp; vp; and cp are, respectively, the position, velocity,
and relativistic gamma factor of the proton layer, vC is the
velocity of the carbon ion layer, e andmp are, respectively,
the charge and mass of a proton, e0 is the vacuum electric
permittivity, kB is Boltzmann’s constant, Ex is the longitudi-
nal electric field at xp, Te is the electron temperature, and rnet
is the net surface charge density.
Equation (1) shows that there are mainly three parame-
ters deciding the acceleration of the proton layer: Te; vC;
and rnet. In Figure 3, we demonstrate the fitting of electron
energy histogram in the center-of-mass frame with relativis-
tic Maxwellian distribution in the first two rows, one with
polarization switch and the other without. It can be seen that
not only do they fit well with Maxwellian distributions,
which satisfies the assumption of the model, but also the
temperature of the case with polarization switch is also sig-
nificantly greater, indicating a greater electric field and
acceleration (the third row of Figure 3). The other two pa-
rameters vC and rnet, on the other hand, do not change con-
siderably regarding the switch, as presented in Figure 4,
implying that the remarkable improvement of proton veloc-
ity, which is also shown in the first column of Figure 4,
results mainly from the wider distribution of hotter electrons.
To demonstrate the agreement between the simulation
result and the theoretical prediction in 1D model, we plot
the evolution of the average momentum of proton in Figure
5. The initial conditions we imposed in the theory are
kBTe=mec
2 ¼ 6:0, rnet=re0 ¼ 0:07, cp0vp0 ¼ 0:23c, and xp0
¼ 1:7kL. This 1D model successfully describes the proton
energy evolution, while the distance between the proton and
FIG. 4. The evolution of particle mo-
mentum (the first column) and number
(the second column) with and without
polarization switch. The upper and
lower rows are the switching and non-
switching cases, respectively. In the fig-
ure of particle number, the charge differ-
ence (red line) is scaled up ten times to
feature the comparison between cases.
FIG. 5. (a) Net charge density distribu-
tion at the center axis at t ¼ 150TL. (b)
Comparison between theory and simu-
lation in momentum evolution of quasi-
monoenergetic protons with switching
time being 25 wave periods. The
dashed lines are the theoretical predic-
tion with normalized temperature 6
and net charge being 7% of the initial
value. The purple one is the original
1D model prediction, and the red one
is calculated using the 2D equation of
motion while xp  vCt > 20kL.
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carbon layers is moderate compared to the laser spot size.
However, the momentum evolution trend for large separa-
tion, which is comparable to the spot size as shown in Figure
5(a) when t¼ 150TL, is then different. We apply a minor
modification to consider the Coulomb potential in 2D situa-
tion when the separation between the proton and carbon
layers is large and includes the derivation in Appendix. The
comparison of momentum evolution between theoretical pre-
dictions and the simulation result is shown in Figure 5(b).
V. SCALING
Since we have demonstrated that performing polariza-
tion switch from circular to linear polarization can increase
the electron temperature, resulting in larger portion of elec-
trons staying ahead of the proton layer, and consequently
generate quasi-monoenergetic protons with higher energy, it
is of interest whether there exists an optimal switching time.
To explore the relationship between the switching time and
the obtainable monoenergy, we perform simulations by vary-
ing the switching time by 5TL in each simulation, and
display the result in Figure 6. The resultant proton quasi-
monoenergy is maximized when the laser polarization is
switched from circular to linear tS ¼ 25TL after hitting the
foil, demonstrating the existence of optimal switching time.
The reason for that tS ¼ 25TL is an optimal switching
time, which is mainly the balance between the effectiveness
of SCR and the complete separation between carbon ions
and protons due to the RPA. It is clear that switching to lin-
ear polarization can increase the acceleration efficiency of
SCR, and one may consider to switch it as soon as possible.
However, a principal presumption of SCR is full separation
between the carbon ions and protons, which is primarily
based on the uneven acceleration of RPA on the charges
with different charge-to-mass ratios. Therefore, if the laser
polarization is switched before full separation between pro-
tons and carbon ions occurs, the efficiency of SCR is reduced
and the protons spread out in energy. In Figure 6, we can
conclude that the proton energy with an optimal switching
time can reach about 30% more than the one achieved with a
purely circularly polarized case at t ¼ 200TL, and that the
RPA induced charge separation phase is crucial in this
mechanism as the proton energy obtained with complete lin-
ear polarization is even worse than the one with complete
circular polarization.
VI. CONCLUSION
In summary, we demonstrated through 2D PIC simula-
tions that polarization switch can increase the energy of
quasi-monoenergetic proton by 30% without increasing the
input power, indicating that the efficiency is increased by
30% as well. The main reason for such an improvement is
due to larger proportion of electrons in front of the proton
layer resulting from higher energy, making those electrons
pull the protons forward instead of backward. The optimal
time to switch from circular to linear polarization with typical
input parameters a0 ¼ 5; l0 ¼ 0:2kL; ne0 ¼ 8:3ncr; and nC0 :
np0 ¼ 9 :1 for a 70 TW laser is 25TL, a time period required
for the RPA to completely separate the proton layer from the
carbon ion layer. Numerically, we can generate a quasi-
monoenergetic proton beam of 80MeV by a laser beam with
moderate power of 70 TW, which is promising for future
applications.
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APPENDIX: 2D MODIFICATION OF THE EQUATION
OF MOTION
Previously, we calculated the equation of motion using
1D Poison equation. However, as the separation between the
protons and the carbon ions becomes longer and longer, the
consequence that electrostatic field converges to a non-zero
constant in the 1D model is no longer valid, and therefore
considering the equation of motion in 2D geometry becomes
necessary. When distance is comparable with or greater than
the spot size, we then neglect the insignificant portion of
FIG. 6. (a) Momentum evolution of quasi-monoenergetic protons with switching time scaling from 10 to 40 wave periods. The dashed lines indicate the equiv-
alent energy scale. (b) The proton energy at t ¼ 200TL for different switching times, where NS denotes the non-switching case. The optimal time of switching
is tS ¼ 25TL.
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electrons moving to the other side of proton layer and
assume simply that the net charge behind the proton layer is
a constant and can be approximated as a uniformly charged
cylinder with its axis aligned with z-direction. Therefore, the
electric field can be simply written as
Ex ¼ e
2pe0ðxp  vCtÞ
ð
R
nnetdr; (A1)
where R denotes a limited region behind the proton layer
where carbon ion is the dominant species. When t ¼ 150TL,
the time when xp  vCt becomes greater than the threshold
distance xth ¼ 20kL, which we choose to be slightly greater
than the spot size, and the longitudinal dimension of region
R is about 15 wavelength, as shown in Figure 5(a). The
y-direction in the integration is decided from the initial condi-
tion Ex;1D ¼ Ex;2D as a continuous connection between these
two models. We can, therefore, obtain the equation of motion
similar to Eq. (1), but substitute the acceleration term as
dðcpvpÞ
dt
¼ eEx
mp
¼
ernet
2e0mp
coth
ðxp  vCtÞernet
4e0kBTe
; xp  vCt < xth
ernet
2e0mp
xth
xp  vCt coth
xthernet
4e0kBTe
; xp  vCt  xth:
8><
>:
(A2)
The correction successfully resolves the issue that the
acceleration does not approach zero as distance increases
and provides a more reasonable result compared with simu-
lation. Furthermore, in real 3D condition, we should consider
the electric field as
Ex ¼ e
4pe0ðxp  vCtÞ2
ð
R
nnetdV; (A3)
which decreases even faster with increasing distance.
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